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Ath letic mem orabilia
fetching silly prices

AHacks in South Loop put area
residents, students on alert
By Shery l Tirol
Su~/}

Wn/('1'

Polic.:c 'u:c advising all women 10 be
aware o f a male robbing and sexually
a"aulti ng f"cmalcs in the Sou th Loop area.
Two incidents were reported recently in
which young women walki ng in the area

were approached by a man and sexually
assaulted. Both victims had left local trai n
stations.

The li rst incident happened A pri I 8
around 8:10 p.m., when the victim was
walking from Union Station. The other
incident occurred April 24 at about 7: 10
p.m. Both victims were held at gunpoint
and taken to nearby Oscar DeAngelo Park,
located along Wacker D rive, on Harri son
St. and Congress Parkway. Once i n the
park, the offender robbed and sexually
assau lted the victi ms.
Pol ice arc ask ing students as well as
residents to keep a close eye out for anyone who looks suspi cious. There arc
copies of the com posite sketch al l over the
ca mpus. The subject is described as
African-American ma le in his mid 20's to

earl y 30's, 5'8" to 5' 10" tal l, medium
bu ild, 150- 160 lbs.; medium complex ion
wi th a puck-marked race, and has moles
and freckles. He also has short black hair
and a gap in his upper front teeth. Police
have also said th at the subject was wearing
a multi-colored windbreaker or navy blue
Bears mid-length coat with orange and
white stripes running down the front,
baggy carpenter style blue jeans, black
basebal l cap or royal blue baseball cap
with a kangaroo logo on the front left car.
He was also wearing plastic framed sunglasses with blue tin ted lenses.
Last Tuesday, the Residence Center
held a community awareness meeting.
Chicago Pol ice officer Hank Jackson of
the C rime Prevention Di vision and Jose
Gallegos, Director of Security at
Columbia, were present to speak to students about safety measures while Jiving
in the city.
Jack son mentioned that before the
meeting started he was waiting in his car
outside or the residence center and what he
saw he said conce rned him. Jack son
noticed there were femal es walking alone,

unaware of thei r surroundings, either carrying too many objects i n their hands, listening to head phones or havi ng a vi vid
conversation on a' ce ll phone.
''No one knew what was going on
around them ," Jackson said.
He stressed how important it was to be
alert at all times. "Even though we all at
times arc thinking about so many other
things while we walk down the streets, the
first thing on our mind should be our surroundings," Jacskon stated.
By not paying allcntion, Jackson said
you put yoursel f in danger. In a film
Jackson showed, it emphasized to look at
the way a person's body language is. Keep
a close eye on the people around you or
approaching you. Some other suggestions
were that if you arc on a street by yourself
and you feel uncomfortable when a person
or persons arc follpwing to just get away
quickly. Don't give opportunity a chance
to catch you, Jackson said. " It 's your
chance to be a track star."
Jose Gallegos also spoke to students
about re-starting the escort program. The

program did not go through due to lack of
interest from students. Hopefully with this
recent i ncident, it will prompt more students to get in volved with the
program .Policc arc advising women not to
travel alone on the public way or stand
alone at bus stops, or other public areas
after sundown. Police also warn to keep
alert for any people following you. And be
wary of strangers offering assistance.
In addition, Police ask that if anyone
knows any information to call the Area 4
Pol ice Departmen t. "Start observing
everything around you. There's always
strength i n numbers, try and travel with
more than one person in the evening. And
remember to be alert at all times," said
Jackson.

'~Rigorous"

training of Columbia
security guards surprisingly brief
In wake of assaults, guard training under scrutiny
By J ennifer Fortney
Ct,rreJpmult•/11

/Jre1111a M culu[ihlill/Chrollicle
Just when you thou ght i t WliS safe--it's registra tio n time agai n. H er e, ell rly registration for summer classes takes place l ast week in the H oki n.

Amnesty lnt'l seeks to close
U.S.-funded "assassin school"
By Kati e Celani
Swjj WriiN
L as t Thursday the s!Udcnt s of Am nesty
lnt crnatiu na l and En vi ronmentali sts of

Columbia Organizlltion hosted a small
meeting to peti tion for the clos ing of the
School of the Americas.
The School of the Americas, founded
in Pan;una i n 1946, trains 900 to 2,000
L1tin American sold iers a year. In 1984,
uuc to the Panama Canal Treaty, the
school was relocated to the U.S. at Fort
Bcning, Georgia - the largest mi litary
base in the country. Accordi ng to the U.S.
government the school prom0tcs profcs-.
sionalism and expands the knowledge ol
U .S. policies such as democracy.

However, i n 1995 the Pentagon
released train ing manuals which show
evidence of trai ning in torture, assassination and other cou nter-insurgency tactics.
So far, over 50,000 soldiers ha ve graduated.
The Schoo l or the A mericas has been
under altack by human rights activists in
thi s country for many years. Martha
Pierce, a member of the Chicago
M etropolitan Sanctuary Alliance, which
deal s with soci al issues in Central
America, spoke to Co lumbia students on
T hursday abou t the atroci ties commi lled
by graduates of this school.

See School, page 3

M any of the guards that we sec stationed at thei r desks as we drag ourselves
to class often stay at Col umbia for live to
The question of whether Columbia has
I 0 years. added Gal legos. The longer a
enough security can be answered in part by guard stays at Columbia, the more they
exami ni ng the quali ty of training that its knowlcdgcahle about campus activ ity.
security guards mu st undergo.
Other colleges and universities in
Columbia's Director of Security, Jose Chicago, such as University of Illinois at
Gallegos. said Columbia's security guards Chicago. hire graduates of the Chicago
arc well trained. All security guards hired Police Academy. UIC security oflici als
by Columbia go through a " rigorous trai n- then train them in the field for an additioning program." He also said that Columbia al IS weeks according to David Peters,
enjoys the bcnclit or being located in the Director of Departmental Development
safest Chicago Polk'c district in the city.
·and Support Services at UIC.
Columbia hires thei r security guards
UIC, though, has approximately 25,000
from a co mpan y called SD I. whi ch students compared to Columbia's estimat requires that applicants to complete 20 ed 8.000. U I C has a " Red Car" program i n
hours of detailed training at a state-licensed whi ch students and staff can call security
sc hool, such as the American Securit y for a ride when they fee l uncomfortable
Institute. The course lasts for two and a walki ng to thei r car or dorm at night. They
half days and costs $80. After completing al so have a student police escort program.
the training, the applicants arc required to
Colu mbia tried to start a simil ar student
have a background check by the FB I for escort program last semester, but people
felony convictions and mental competence.
were not interested. according to Gallegos.
Applicants must also undergo a drug O nly 12 st udents applied for an escort posiscreen i ng.
tion and only two qualified.
When the applicants fulfi l l these
Columhia hires off-duty or retired
requirements, they arc ready for hire by Chicago police oflicers for special events.
SDI lllld arc then placed at various loca- undercover projects and for special investitions throughout the ci ty.
gations.
Gallegos said that he would prefer that
While there arc immense differences in
the guards Columbia recruits take a longer crime rates between th<: twn schools. there
40-hour course that is offered for armed arc some simi larities. Both Peters and
guards, al thougl1 Col umhia's guards arc Gal legos said immediately that theft is the '
unarmed. Columbia's security guards arc number one crime on campus. The i tems
also trai ned in CPR and lirst aid.
most o ften reported missi ng arc bookbags.
Columbia Presiden t John Duff said that
wallets and artwork .
he did not realize that the security guards at
Duff said that he would look into the
Columbia arc not trained beyond the SDI maltcr of increased security guard trai ning.
standards.
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.f. . f.a.s.t. . f.o.o.d?
Fly
Home.
Mom's sure to
make your
favorite
for dinner.
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COLLEGE HOTLINE

1. ~.8.8 80~.4.1,1 .~2F. LY.... .....
• Kansas City
• Pittsburgh

from
from

$29
$49

www. flyv anguard.com
Open 24 Hours a Day

• Minn./St. Paul
• Dallas/Ft. Worth
• Atlanta
• Denver
• Myrtle Beach

from
from
from
from
from

$59
$69
$79
$79
$99

* Restrictions apply. Prices include $2 per segment FET. 21-day advance
purchase required. Fares are non-refundable. Blackout dates apply.
Seats are limited and may not be available on all flights . Prices are
subject to change and do not include PFC's of up to $12 round trip .
More circuitous routings will require additional per segment charges .
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CAMPUS NEWS c
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Columbia students last Tuesday
braved the rain and held a candlelight vigil for the l3 Yictirns of the
Littleton, Colo. shooting, a week
after the incident.
The Yigil started at the
Residenc e Center and moved
south on Plymouth C t. into
Dearborn Pa rk.
Left : Sara Wood, freshman.
Below: Assistant Director of the
Residence Center KeUi CoUins,
left, stands in Dea rbo rn Pa rk with
Wood, right.
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School
continued from front page
In 1980, graduates of the SOA raped and murdered three Catholic nuns in El Salvador.
Others were res pon~ i ble fonhe as.sassination of Archbishop Oscar Romero, and some
rather mfamous Latm Amencan dictators, such as Panama's Manuel Noriega and
Bolivia's Hugo Banzer Suarez were allegedly trained at the SOA.
. The Schoo l of the Americas is funded through the U.S . Department of Defense which
m t~rn IS fu nded by Amencantax dollars. Pierce says the defense department recently
spen t $30 mlihon to renovate 1ts headquarters and housing faci li ties .
Pierce c laims that at first, the government'sj usti fication for funding the school was
to prevent the spread of com mumsm, and now the school must remain open to train
counter-narcotics officers to prevent drug trafficking to the U.S. In 1993, an amendment
to close the school by bl~ckmg funds to the defense department 's budget was proposed to
the H ~use of Representatives by Rep. Joseph Kennedy (Oem.) and did not pass. It failed
agam m 1994 by rough ly 25 votes. This week, the bill is scheduled to be voted on a third
time and is expected to pass. If so, it will be introduced to the Senate by Illi nois Senator
Richard Durbin (Oem.)
Many human rights activists .throughout the. country will be gathering this weekend in
Washmgton, D.C. for protest act10ns at the Wh1te House, the Pentagon and the Capitol.
P1erc_e, who w1ll be m attendance, says,_ "Closing the School of the Americas is not go ing
to bnng/eace m Central Amenca, but 1t 1s a b1g step m the process. Our country is powerful. an has an obhgat1on to do what (1t] can to help bring peace."
Pterce says that 1fknowledge of the existence of such a school was more widespread
the opposition to it would gain strength. "Many have never heard of the SOA and do not
know of the atroc1Hes comm1tted by their graduating soldiers." Pierce also suggests that
wntmg letters to llhno1s congressmen IS the most effective way to get the government to
close this "School of Assassins."
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Issues and events you should know about...

On Campus
\Vant vour \Oice hl':trd in Columbia·.1 Come: to

St ud~nt

l 'nion

Movement meet ings " ' el) rlmrsda~ at I p.m. in the Sn~<knt
Center. room 3 11 . \\'abash Bldg. The me,·tings a"· open to all students.
South Loop RcYiew. Columbia's annual nonfiction anthology. is
still lookmg for artwork or photography to grace its cover. /\N Y
student mterested should pick up a submission fo rm trom the
English Dept .. room 300, 33 E. Congress. The book will be published sometime near the end of the semester.
The Columbia TheaterfMusic Center presents " OaYid," a musica l by William Russo and directed by Frank Pullen. Performances
will be held starting May I 2 at the Getz Theater, II th St. Campus.
62 E. lith St. Tickets are $ I 0-$14, with discounts for students and
seniors. For more information, call ext. 6126.
"Paul Robeson 's Living Legacy," a booklet about the AfricanAmerican singer, has been published by the Paul Robeson I OOth
Birthday Committee at Columbia College. The Robeson
Co mmittee worked with more than 100 other committees of its
kind around the world to present community events and educational programming in Chicago to celebrate Robeson's centennial. For
more information on the book or Robeson committee programs, ca ll
ext. 71 14.
Myth-Making in the MoYics: How My ths Make us, a workshop
conducted by Or. Lee Roloff, will be presented Friday, May 7 and
Sat., May 8, at the Ferguson Theater, 600 S. Michi gan. from 12-5
p.m. Ro loff, a Jungian analyst/professor Emeritus at Northwestern
university, will discuss the topic and show a film. "Brimstone and
Treacle." Is it recommended that the film "The Truman Show" be
seen before the worksho p. The workshop is open to all students and
is free. For more infonnation, call ext. 8 I24.

Around town
Jazz musici an Nicho las Paylor! plays at Ferm ilab's Ramsey
Auditorium May 8 at 8 p.m. The popular trumpctist has been featured on several headlining albums and on the soundtrack for the
1996film "Kansas City." Tickets are $ 18 for the show, at Kirk Rd .
and Pine St. in Batavia. For more information, call (6 30) 840i\RTS.
i\n evening of song to ben fit Kosovar refugees will be sponsored
by Doctors Without Borders and the International Rescue
Committee every Saturday night through May 22 at 8 p.m., Donny's
Sky Box Studio at Second City, 1608 N. Wells, room 4R. The enterta inment is free; donations are requested. For more in formation, call
(3 I 2) 337-3992.

Oops...
In last week's editorial, did someone forget to tell the Chronicle
that it's the Second Amendment that gives Americans the right to
bear arms, not the Thi rd? The Chronicle regrets the error--we're all
re-taking the Constitution test this week ...

' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - · · - - - -·-

Columbia seeks to maintain
SUM meeting results in elections, low student loan default rates
progress on internal issues

Blame for loan payment delinquency also falls on school

By Bruno Va nderVelde

By JGmber ly A. Brehm

Editor-in-Chief

Staff Writer

Thursda(s meeting_ for the Student Union Movement, attended by eight students,
conclu.ded m the election of ?fflcers and struc~ural layout for the infant organization.
SUM IS a new student orgamzauon formed th1s semester to give students a voice in
school issues and create a more unified student body.
One issue that came up in the meeting was that of the now-inevitable annual tuition
increase at Columbia. Though students themselves are powerless to affect how tuition
rates nuctuate from year to year, newly-elected SUM Chairman David Blumenthal pointed out that the student body_can alter how their money is used by the college. "Tuition
ra1ses w11l have to be explamed [by college officials]," he said. Blumenthal advocates
better commumcauon between students and administrators and said that students have
the right to expect more information from the school, espe~ially when it comes to their
money.
When the reasons for (tuition increases] are explained more clearly, he said, "the
school may have ~o be more cautious" as to how they spend that money, Blumenthal said.
, _Biu~enthal sa1d that he ':"an!S to. perish any thought ?fSUM being a high school-type
c hque, and that the organ1zat1on IS 1nclus1ve to full-t1me, part-time, and graduate stu·
dents.
Besides ~lumenthal, three students were elected to interim positions with SUM.
Justin Watkms was elected Vice Chairman, Dixie Arnold was elected Secretary. and
Reina Alvarez was elected Treasurer.
As one student noted, forming a viable student union will be "an uphill battle," not
aga_lfl;St the school, wh1ch ~as been receptive to the organization, but to an occasionally
o~hv10us and ofte~ apathetiC student body. With only a month left in the semester, SUM
w!ll hav~ to advertiSe heavily ?n campus for student support for next fall while struggling
w1th typ1c'!l 1ssues any Oedghng organization has to, from vagueness to a shaky structure.
. As one student at the ~eetin!l put it, "Administrators [a~ Columbia] say they have no
1dea what students want. Th1s 1s your chance to have a vo1ce, Blumenthal said. The fitting slogan for SUM is "Unity begins with you."
SUM meets every Thursday at I p.m. in the Student Center, room 311 , Wabash Bldg.
The meetmgs are open to ALL students.

Student loan amounts at Columbia are
staggering - in the 1998- I 999 school
year, 8,4 I 5 Columbia students applied
for federal financia l a id, wi th loan
amounts totaling over $34.6 million.
If 25 percent of a college's student
loans are in default, the federal government can deny the entire school federal
financial aid. "This makes defaulted
loans a school-based problem instead of
a student-based one," said Columbia's
Director of Financial Aid John Olino.
" In order for Columbia to maintain
good standing with the government, we
have to intervene and help students comply with loan repayments."
Any school under a student loan
default rate of 25 percent is considered to
be in good stand ing with the federa l government. Currently, Columbia has a
default rate of 9.8 percent (the national
average is 9.5 to I 0 percent, according to
Olino), thus Columb ia is not incurring
penalties and is ranked well.
This, however, has not always been
the case. In 1987, Columbia 's rate was 24
percent - high enough for the federal
government to demand that the school
implement a default-management program. In response, Columbia initiated a
"pro-action delinquency avoidance program," said Olino, which is still in effect.

"Our goal is to intervene early in loan
delinquency to effectively motivate students to get back into loan repayment
synch. "
Columbia offers the William D. Ford
Federa l Direct Loan Prog ram from the
U.S Department of Education. Under this
program, a student is considered delinquent on monthly loan payments one day
after the due date. If payment is still not
received after 180 days, the status is
changed to default .
In order to assist students, Columbi a's
admini stration chose to contract with
RMC Inc. to track delinquent loans and
inform students of ho w to avoid default
status. " RMC has made a strong contribution to the co llege's e fforts to keep students out of default," said Olino.
RMC, Inc . has found that students
don't necessarily set out to avoid repayment of their loans; they report that many
students move without filin g a new
address, simply forget, or run into a cashnow probl em, and once the student is
informed of their status they usually
make payment.
"Our default avers ion prog ram
includes counseling students about delinquency," said Olino. "We gi ve advice
after finding the student and inform them '
of the risks involved."

See Loans, page 4
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Record numbers of student loan defaulters being prosecuted by Justice Dept.
the agencies who do a good job an opportunity to get more
accounts. When they can't collect, they don't put the cases
on the shelf any more."
WASHINGTON- Remember the student loan you got
About 80 percent of all delinquent student loans have
for college years ago and never paid back? Maybe you been placed with the collection agencies, which have the
were poor or unemployed or negligent . And maybe you legal authority to tap the wages of employed debtors
through garnishment proceedings. The agencies get about
thought the U.S. government had forgotten about you.
23 cents for each $1 they collect and $100-$120 for each
No way.
In every part of the nation, the Justice Department is case they prepare for litigation.
The result is a dramatic upsurge in federal lawsuits.
pushing record numbers of deadbeat grads into federal
"They're sending us an enormous amount of cases. The
courts in a last-ditch effort to collect on at least some of
the billions of dollars in defaulted student loans, some of floodgates are opening," said Herbert A. Rosenthal of
which originated in the 1970s. It doesn ' t matter how old Washington, D.C., one of dozens of private lawyers
the loans are. There is no legal deadline for filing such around the country who won Justice Department contracts
su its. Not any more. Several years ago Congress eliminat- to file su its in a last-resort effort to collect S<:!me of the
ed the legal time limit, which had been six years.
long-overdue debts.
"The cases can be 25 yea rs old o r more when we get
In one recent week alone, a spate of student loan suits
them," said a Justice Department official, who insisted on filed by Rosenthal and another Washington lawyer,
anonymity. " These are debts that often can be paid. Many Thomas Mauro, accounted for an astonishing 43 percent
of these people belie ve that nobody cares and that they'll of all new civi l cases in U.S. District Court here.
get away with it. We're here to prove that's just not true."
Like the collection agencies, private lawyers such as
Over the last two years, the Justice Department has Rosenthal are motivated to go after the debtors.
Their contracts with the Justice Department provide for
shunted more than 54,500 cases, involving overdue student loan s totaling almost $230 million, to U.S. attorneys s izable fixed fees or hefty cuts of whatever money the
and private lawyers who are authorized to sue.
government collects. The interest and attorney's fees can
More than 14,000 federal student loan suits actually be so high that borrowers in default often find themselves
were filed in 1998 alone , a leap of almost 55 percent from owing nearly twice the balance on their original
the previous year, according to the Adm inistrative Office
Take the case of a 37-year-old Washington, D.C., man
of the U.S. Courts. While the suits sought money from who had a $8,24 I balance on his school loans dating back
alleged defaulters in virtually every federal court district, to 1987.
over 45 percent of the targeted borrowers lived in
A federal j udge ruled in February that he now owes a
Michigan, Florida, California and the New York City area. total of$15,506. The judgment includes $3,418 in interest
Officials at the U.S. Department of Education, which and $3,812 for Mauro's attorney's fee of 3 1.5 percent.
guarantees student loans and has spent billions of dollars
"Sometimes people can't pay, but the majority can,"
of taxpayers' money over the years to compensate banks the Justice official said . "Some of them are doctors and
and other lenders for delinquencies, denied any deliberate lawyers. We don't see a lot of teachers but we do see many
crackdown on deadbeats.
health professionals in default. They're from all walks of
Rather, they sa id, the trend toward heavier litigation life."
generally tracks the higher numbers of defaulted loans in
The vast majority of the suits end in unchallenged
the government's por1folio. But the officials cited such judgments, allowing U.S. attorneys or private lawyers to
contributing factors as toughened laws enacted by use an array of potent debt-collecting weapons. They can
Congress in this decade, more effective collection meth- attach wages, tap bank acco unts, seize vehicles, and place
ods, and new cash incentives designed to encourage pri- Iiens against real estate.
vate collection agenc ies and lawyers to pursue the dead"We normally do not seize people 's residences," the
Justice official said, "unless it's a vacation home." But
beats.
"We now have 17 contracts with collection agencies, borrowers wi th delinquent student loans are difficult to
more than ever before," said Thomas Pestka, deputy contact because they tend to be young and move fredi rector of the U.S. Department of Education's debt col- que ntly.
lection section.
And when they are found, they often have no assets to
"And we've put incentives in these contracts that give seize. In a sam pl ing of delinquent borrowers in

By Aaron Epstein

College Press Service

Washington, only a small minority could be found, and
they refused to return calls, hung up or declined comment.
As college costs mount and loan eligibility requirements ease, students are borrowing more money than ever
and are deeper in debt when they graduate.
In 1998, nearly 6 million students borrowed $38 bi llion, almost four times the amount borrowed a decade earlier. The average borrower at a public university graduated with nearly a $12,000 debt in 1996 - up more than 20
percent from the average of$10,000 in 1993.
But the rate of default has been going down, attributable to the booming economy, the elimination of high-risk
schools, the increased ability of graduates to find jobs, and
a more aggressive government pursuit of deadbeats.
Under one reform measure, the government now routinely tries to make sure it doesn't blindly send money - a
tax refund o r a payment to a contractor, for example - torrower. The money owed is first deducted from the government check.
© Knight-Ridder Newspapers, /999
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continued from page 3
"We find out why they're having problems making
payment and make recommendations to the student to
get out of delinquency status," Olino continued.
The ri sks of not repaying a federa l loan include garnished wages and the withholding of federal tax refunds
and any lottery winn ings. In addition, a student's credit
rating will be damaged, leading to ineligibil ity for any
future federal loans such as federal mortgages.
"Once it starts, it's next to impossible to stop," said
Olino. " It's in the borrower's best interest to stay on top
of repayment requirements. !fa student has an illness or
has lost a job, they can get special consideration to delay
repayment. In order to get the delay, however, the student must file for a loan deferment."
He stressed that students can choose the repayment
plan that best su its them. A student can get reductions in
monthly payments, for instance, if they change from a
I 0-year to a 20-year payback schedule . In this case, the
student must prove hardship by providing federal tax
returns to support the claim.
"I f a person doesn't have a job, what can we do? Beat
them with a stick?" said Olino. "We must allow students
to recover financially."

The Columbia College Career Planning & Placement Office presents....

ON

CA .M PUS
R 'E -C R U I T I N G DAYS
... . your chance to interview on-campus H>r entry-level positions in the arts & communications fields !!!

TO REGISTER:
• Come to the Career Planning & Placement Office
(623 S. Wabash, Suite 300) and pick
, up an EMPLOYER LIST
• Bring a current, accurate RESUME
• INTERVIEW dates are April 23, 30, May 7, & 14
• HURRY IN! Space is limited.
Call (312) 344-7281 {or more informat ion,
or visit us at www.colu.m.edul.studellt-lifelcareerplanning
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Positions Available (Remember, with exception of staff writer/photographer,
these are paying jobs!) :

Campus Editor
The Campus Editor is in charge of news coverage of events, issues and people on campus. The Campus Editor is a member of the
Chronicle Editorial Board.
·

Assistant Editors (2)
Assistant Editors help with supervising various parts of the newspaper, and assist Section Editors with story assignments and layout.

New Media Editor
The New Media editor is responsible for the content and design of the Chronicle's award-winning website.

Copy Chief
Supervises the process of copy editing (explained below).

Copy Editors (2)
Copy Editors are in charge of checking, polishing and correcting stories written by staff editors, writers and correspondents.

Circulation Manager
The Cirulation Manager is in charge of distributing the newspaper around campus.

Staff Writers/Photographers
Any students interested in receiving college credit as a staff writer or photographer MUST sign up for the College Newspaper Workshop
which is listed under Journalism in the Fall '99 course schedule. All students are welcome to write for the Chronicle; however, only jour·
nalism and photography students may sign up for the workshop.

Students must be in good academic standing, enrolled in at least 12 credit hours in the fall semester and
should be taking and or have taken the core courses in either journalism or photography. Knowledge of
Windows '98, word processing, Photoshop and/ or QuarkXpress is a huge plus but not required.
If you're a dedicated, hard-working student who doesn't mind working with weirdos and would like a great job
for next year, call (312) 344-7343 and ask for either James or Billy, and we'll answer any questions and set up
an interview. Please be prepared to present a resume, a transcript listing any journalism/ photography classes
you have taken and some examples of your work when you come for your interview.

Whoops!

Editorial
Despite progress,
Columbia still
doesn't get it

For months, we cried foul
and demanded real news.
Now that it's here, we have
no idea what to do.

What in the wide world of sports is
going on here'!
ror the third s traight year, tuition is
being increased at Columbia, tmd to most
studen ts who a llcnd, there is li llie to show
for i1.
Sure, there has been the add ition of
several buildings in the South Loop. And
granted , the space will be greatly appreciated . But how is the increase warran ted?
Will it he used fo r a new Welcome Back
dance, or for giving the elevators a new
fa cc lilfl Be sides the co llege ge lling a
kickin ' new sign out front and a fenced in

so-who now? W ho on earth is
Kosovo a nd why are we bombing
im? Well , we're not, partly
because Kosovo is (a) a country and (b) what
NATO is striving to protect from Slo bodan
M ilosevic's wicked reign. M ilose-who now?
Oh boy.

corral ror smokers in the Underground

Cafe, lill ie else has been done 10 case the
lives of those fronti ng the bill.
W hile students wai t in four~ho u r li nes
to register for class, a nd get in touch with

their inner child through an im posed

Senior Seminar cl ass, this inst itution
becomes re-accredited. How th is can be
possible is a mystery to me.
'This school is servi ng its academ ic
duties well for a majority of the student
body, hut underneath all or their accomplishments lies a burning question that
eve ry studcrH seems to be as king: How
much more money do you want?
Cotumhia is not in the red when it
comes to money trouble, according to our
president, John ll. Dull. During his se venyear te nure, the school wa s able to amass
its endowment -- money used to make

many of the improvements possible, from
$3 to $50 million.
The n along came the Columb ia
Colle ge Fire Crisi s of ' 99 and millions of
dollars were lost due to a care less welder

Editorial continues
on page 7 1

Editorial Cartoon

Michelle Badalamenti

Marcell Wilkes

Fine Art/Freshman

Music Business/Junior

" It is a good school. I get the
classes that I want and it fits
around my schedule. I think it's
worth it."

" It prolongs the graduation
process for those who don' t
have financ ial aid and can' t
afford to take studcnt.loans."

By Billy O'Keefe

Yes, America, it's time o nce again to pl ay
everybody's (least) favorite game, "Think
About it!" After all, unless
this entire month was an
illusion, this was exactly
what you'd been aski ng
for... wasn' t it?
W hen the Monica
Lewinsky s tory broke
(more li ke bent, but I d igress) last year,
everybody played the apathy card, and television ratings somehow soared anyway. W hen
the issue became perjury instead of sex, we
acted like we didn't hear anything and ca rried
on with o ur com plaining. Never m ind that
C linton's testi mony, .the Senate vote and
Lewisky's so-called interview with Barbara
Walte rs were ratings bonanzas. We were only
watchi ng because there were no good books
to read - besides, of course, "The Starr
Report" and "Monica's Story," which Oew
o ff the bookshelves (because, as some would
say, the re was nothing good on T V). By the
way, you can buy the latest edition of
" Mon ica's Story" at CompUSA - no joke
(at least not on my part).
For months upon mo nths upon months
upon months upon months upon months until
the repetition finally became too much to
bear, we screamed "Enough already!" and
begged fo r some of that old-fashioned, newsworthy news while scores of viewers (not-so)
secre tly tuned in anyway. W hen the Senate
impeachment hearings ra n for more than two
hours, we seethed and wondered why our
dumb 'ol government can't m ilk the cow any
faster. And when the raggedy curtain finally
fell, we a ll sighed relief a nd thanked o ur stars
that we cou)d go back to the issues.
It 's May 1999.. Are you back yet?
The reason I ask is because April was one
of the more notable slices in ti me in q uite a
wh ile. NATO me rci less ly p umme led
Yugoslavia with miss il es, taking o ut everything from Mi losevic's headquarters to a bus
full of the same re fugees the mission was
designed to protect. Meanwhile, a s till-i nOucntial Ru ssia intervened, call ing for
M iloscvic and the Serbs to p ull o ut of
Kosovo but a lso fo r NATO to cease its air
altack. Ta lks of a g ro und war a nd also a draft
heightened as reserves joined the fi ght overseas. And while the military busied itsel f
with cork ing Mi losevic's romp, new reports
indicated that Saddam Hussein is once again
working behind the headlines to develop a
nuclear weapon, as he has been doing fo r the
past six years .
·
Meanwhile, back home, the Dow broke
10,000 for the first time ever, and the fi rst
major test of the Y2K threat (April marked
the fi rst month of the fi scal year 2000) came
and went with li1tle alarm. W hat happened in
Li ttleton, Colorado needs no expla nation.
A nd if that's not enough, some kid in Alberta,
Canada tried to wow us with an e ncore. (Yo u
didn' t know about that? Canahuh, you ask?
Don't worry, you're not alone).
Yes, it's big news. A nd guess what? T he

Story continues
on page 7
Give us your faxes, e·mall, leHers and more!
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Whoops! continued trom pages
talking heads called your bluff. Much like we
cry and beg every year for eccentric politicians but then vote fur safe bets on Election
Day, the American publ ic pleaded with the
media 10 can the nurf and focus on news that
has real consequence. Then, when it actually
happens (and how), we get bored, apply
some Ricki Lake-ish solutions blame it all on
Sammy Susa's inability to hit another 66
home runs by the end of Apri l.
Through our lame educational upbringings and our inability to lind anything useful
on network TV, we have trained ourselves to
take on issues that arc convenient rather than

challenging. Roll out the red carpel, here
comes capihll punishment! Abortion, free
speech, women's rights and affirmative
action ;ore also on the list; lei those guys in!

COLUMBIA CHRONICL£
obvious.
II only takes ten minutes of your day. Get
a paper and read it- skim it, even- on the
train . Heck, get one of those goofy shower
radios and check in with the morning news if
you have to. Just find a way lo donate, if
nothing else, a few minutes of your time each
day 10 deciphering the mess that is the news.
Treat it like a soap opera if you have to (since
in the game of foreign policy and politics, it
often is anyway). Make it fun. Do whatever
works.
I won't insult your imelligencc with some
patronizing ending telling you just how
much the news affects our lives. I know you
know that, or you would not have read this
far. In fact, there's no way to conclude this
story without sounding cliche, so I'll leave

But if something unprecedented like a
grenade in the school library or a sequel to
the Vicmam War (get those scripts ready.
Hollywood busboys!) crashes the party, tell
them to take a hike. Who needs those jokers,
after all, when another sex scandal is no
doubt on the horizon?
For whatever it's worth, we do. And it's
no secret why; guns kill people, wars kill
people and big atomic bombs kill lots of people. Men and women (and boys and girl s) of
our own stripe arc picking this country apart,
and the Osaf Ladin Bins (say wha?) and
Slobodan Miluscv ics of the world would
love to pitch in. So should we know what 's
happening to our coumry, physically or otherwise? That's a no-brainer; of course we
should. I feel dirty even writing thai, it's so

Editorial

Editorial Cartoon

Contlued from page 6

and a stray spark. But there was our lovely college, paning
us on the back and reassuring that there would be no
tuition increase as a result. Little did we know.
Now the student body faces another Columbia quagmire. Studcms are helpless to this situation and must
reluctantly take more college loans, putting them deeper
into debt.
Columbia retorts with the fact that ou r school offers the
most reasonably priced education you can receive in the
Loop. However, if these yearly increases continue, this
wi ll become a thing of the past.
Students come to Columbia for several reasons, most
notably the open admission, which gives an opportuni ty to
every student needing a second chance or a fresh stan.
Alas, this school seems to be heading down a dark path
with the constant tuition increases. It wi ll not be long
before membership to the Columbia Coumry Club will
drop and the institut ion will ullimatcly suffer the consequences.

Silence Leads To Discrimination Of The Young
By Emily Shotwell
Tl1r Daily Avec
San /Jie):O Sltltt' UniVersity

"Question Authority."
Have you seen that bumper slicker? II is,
in my opinion, one of the greatest stickers to
hit the bumper sticker market for the simple
reason thai it holds so much tru th.
Authority ligures arc allachcd to the stigma thai they arc always right. always credible. I would think it is safe 10 say in general,
the younger someone is, the more probable
one wil l be to blindly fo ll ow di rection,
rcfn~in ·from asking too many questions or
challeng ing popular belief.
Rcccmly, I have had two interesting ex periences that play upon the idea the younger
population of America is treated often times
with blatant dis respect. I urge you to read on,
in hopes that you can idcmify with these testaments, and perhaps even encourage you to

stand up fur yourself and hel p IU estab lish a
voice fur the younger.
My 21 sl birthday was about two weeks
ago. My mother booked a hotel room in a
popu lar spot in San Francisco fur me and
some friends. She spoke with the manager on
the te lephone in the morning, making sure
over and over everything was good to go.
That will be all we need, the manager
assured her. Just your credit card number,
phone number, and make s ure your daughter
brings an I. D. And so two excited girlfriends
and I strolled up to the counter thai evening,
our faces glowing and charged up for a night
of fun . When the manager saw us, she said
my mother had to fax more information.
Perhaps she had a scary mental image of us
young, rebellious girls, swinging from chandeliers, coloring up the shower tiles with
hath crayons . Whatever her quirks
was no longer

enough
that my

mother had done a step-by-step booking procedure earlier that morning. They needed
papers.
What papers? one of my more c;onfrontational friend s inquired. The manager was
aloof and wouldn' t look us in the eye. Just
hotel stuff, she answered.
I wondered, Is this the Pentagon or a
hotel?
To make a long story short, they made my
mom, who had the nu that week , drive 20
minutes to Kinko's and fax them papers, the
ultimatum being either abide by them or
leave. Of course the hotel threw in some
more hospitalities the ones they give their
younger customers: a bed room with two single beds when we had reserved two doubles,
and waking us up at 8 a.m. 10 remind us
about Daylight Savings Time. Gee, I wonder
if they wanted 10 check out our room?
Here's another fun one to ponder: Seeing
as how I had just turned 21, last week I went
out with some fr iends to a bar dow ntown. We
excitedly entered a cute, lillie Irish pub The
Field after showing our valid IDs at the door.
Strolling up to the counter we started ordering drinks . Then something imeresting happened. One of my girlfriends, Daw n, showed
her driver's license to the bartender only to
find he didn't believe it was her I. D.
OK, well here's another, she said, fum bling out her shiny Aztec Card. AI this point
we weren't too worried. I mean, she was 21.
What could he do?
No , said the militant bartender. That's not
you .
As Dawn pulled out more and more IDs,
credit cards, checks, as well as signing her
signature, I fou nd myself gelling more and
more angry. What the hell .was going on?
Why didn 't he believe her? Why didn't he
take the time to listen?
Almost in tears, Dawn was pulled aside
by the mighty manager and asked her to
quiet down. And so we left. What else could

we do? Even though we were all 21, legal
adults, we were being treated as if we had all
peddled up to the bar in Big Wheels.
AI 21 we can vote, drive, drink and participate in more activities. Some of us arc
starling to ra ise fami lies. But it 's not enough.
The experience was an upsclling one, but
most of all a rude awakening lo the obvious
uncertainly of where the line lies between
adult and chi ld. And more so a reminder this
treatment is very prominent and practiced,
even when the country says you are an adult.
Can we say, age discrimination ?
Examini ng these two experiences, I find
myself puzzled and angry. Puzzled, because
how could these two managers, obviously
trained with some son of customer service
and assuming they read the chapters on discrimination in their training handbooks, act
in such a way? Surely they arc aware of the
dangers of stereotyping and categorizing.
Often it has the reverse effect, as we all
know, than the one desired.
By their pulling us in our place, we have
not gained respect for them and the others
they represent, but have learned we arc not
eq uals. This makes us angry, as we were both
in both locations, and leads the youth to fall
into the role society pus hes them into. II is a
self-fulfi ll ing prophecy, really. II is disappointi ng, and should be recognized by all age
groups. So what is the next step ?
Communication. Not being quiet. Remember
to question authority, for so often it has
meandered down the wrong path.
Though both instances, the hotel and the
bar. were bafning ones, they gave all of us a
good account of what's going on out there.
The day all hope is gone is the day we all
stop asking our questions.
Emily Shmwe/1 is a journali.wn junior and
a columnist for The Daily A ~;tec.
© College Press Exchan ge, 1999

Don't say we didn't tell you so...
In a previous Issue of the Chronicle, we wrote an editorial lambasting
Columbia's serious lack In the game of self-promotion. Now, we've got proof
Recently, the Chicago Tribune ran a special education supplement, that
focused on higher education. Furthermore, the section was loaded with ads
from Northwestern, DePaul, UIC, Joe Mamma's junior college and that was
chock full of ads showcasing everything from Northwestern to DePaul to UIC
to Joe Mamma's Junior College, along with just about any other Chicago-area
school you could conjure - except, unfortunately, Columbia.
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This colwun is th e third in o series 011 how seniors CIJII jind job.r after
they gmdnote. In the next few week.\', I, along with expert.r fmm various
fields. will ojfer odvice and insight 011 what a future college gradupte
con do 111 jind the job they're looking fiJI: Wh ile I'm 110 expert. I, just
like you, jind m yself preparing j(Jr the f utu re and st ressing over how to
jill(lthe joh I want. T his column will provide you with important and
helpful injimnmion that will help you in your search.

after

graduation

;

t Your resume should grab tbe reaper's attention,

spotlight your capabilities.: ~9d,compel,the reader
to interview you,
:, , .
'· · '

ost o r us dread the thought or wri ting a resume and often times put it
oil until it's time to lind a job. Once we decide to take the time to
w rite one or update the one we have, we wonder if the skill s we have
Iii the job we're looking for.
This reeli ng or confusion is not uncommon and there arc ways to deal w ith
11. li 's a wel l-known fa~t that your resume can make or break you in your job
,earch. An employer has to go through numerous resumes on a weekly basis. so
you lwve to mak e yours the best or the bunch.
T he way you wri te it depends on the type of experience you have, according
to the experts. I f you don't ha ve much job ex perience, draftin g a decent resume
w i ll be dii'Jicult. Or course, if you do ha ve experience. suc h as in ternships and
<other sk ills relevant to the job you' re applying for, writing it will be eas ier.

M

2. On a resume, less is more.·':"'· '""'
..
.<
.;.:, ,.,.;;:
/..;.
3. If your resume is hard t iFead,...it won't get read.
~.¢

4. Include only relevant

'

fenc

fln~;~~ills. "
WA··

·

5 . Learn what you can
your resume,
6 . Think about your ausHl
_· · before you write. <'';

( Think before you write:
,
Writing a resume is never easy. Fo r some of us, i t may be a chall enge, bu t
! don't stress yourself out if you're having a hard time. I f you si mpl y equip your~ self with the right ski lls and tools necessar y, it wil l work to your advantage.
·
Accord ing to the book " Rea l Life Guide to Life After College," by M argot C.
Lester and R. Al len Wykc, you need to know why you're writing a resume before
' you sta rt. You have to lind your audience and determine the response you're
, looking for. You can' t expect a prospective employer to know w hat you want if
~ you can 't get your poi nt across.

7. Develop key points andis
8. Proofread carefully,
9. Edit judiciously.
10. Categorize ideas and concepts_ y

I speak, therefore I write:
t

b

10 things to know
when writing a resume

; Jly .f ames Boozer
~

J0

M ost peo ple write how they speak. This doesn't mean you should usc phrases like "da bomb" or "oil the hook ," but your words should have a conversational
tone. People hear what they read, so the better your resu me is written, the better
it wil l so und.
Hey, check your spelling:

Alkr 1t's all said and done. read what you've written. Don 't expec t the spel l
~hec k on your computer to catch eve ryt hi ng. Keep a d ictionary nearby and doub l e-~ hcck ll<lllWS , add resses, phone and fax numbers and dateS o f emp loyment.

You can cvl!n ask family members or l"ricnds to read your resume for their
advice .

Christopher John Richert

Put the important stuff first:

EXPERIENCE
January 1999 ·May 1999
CHICAGO, IL

Start with the critica l information and keep the Jess importan t info ncar the , ,
; end. T his is important bcacusc many employers don 't have a lot of time on their
· hands. B y putting the key information lirst, it gives them more time to assess
j your ski lls and abi liti es.

!l

Producer I Director I Editor

; Clean, concise and everything nice:

'

• A STORY OF HOPE, FEAA, COURAGE, AND SURVIVAl.•
BREAST CANCER SHORT DOCUMENTARY

Produc tion Inte rn
JERRY SPRINGER SHOW

ij

Booked guests on shOw
Assisted producer In daily activities

!

Creatod, Edited, VIdeotaped. and Researched
Wonted on 30 minu to Documentary with Breast Cancer survivors

Keep it simp le. L ong sentences and paragraphs arc o ften hard to read and con- .'. l
Read your resume to check for run -on sentences, unnecessar y punctua- !
tion, and confusing concepts. Simpl ify without l eavi ng anyth ing important out : '
and strive to get your message across as clearly as possibl e.
·

1 fusing.
!

Public Relations/ Marketing Coordinator
M USIC ALIVE TELEV1SION SHOW
Organized surveys, promotions, and demographics

8

f
~

1. Use active tense and action verbs.
2. Uxe "/ "when nece!.f·sary, but avoid slarting every sentence with it.
3. Take credit ji1r your accomplishments by usinr: terms like " I did. ... " or
"My reS(J(JIISibilities included. "
4. Avoid hackneyed buzzwords such a..- "information ..-uperhir:hway"or
vemacular ..-uch as "going po..-tal."
5. Convey your confidence in your writing. If you don 't believe you 're a
stmng candidate, who will>
Going beyond the basics:

Augu•t 1897- January 1998
CHICAOO, IL

~::~k~e~tf,;'lo~~~=~s~:~~~lent, and donators

Augu•t 1096- July 1887
Executive Producer
Music Alive Television Show
Chicago, IL
Created six, thi ny minute award winning television shows
Coordinated 20 crew members tor each show
Worked closely with NARAS, Columbia COllege, and Tho M ayor's O llico o t Special Events
Worked with bands. talent, and c row

\ Other tips from, "Real Life Guide to Life After College":
)

October 1997 · January 1SJH
CHJCAGO. IL

E xecutive Pro ducer
Chicago's W inter break Band Contest
W orked with Mayor's Olfice ot Special Events, Chicago
Dovolo pod shOw, done live-to-tapo, 2 hours long
Coordinated 20 crew m embers lor this show
Workod with P prk West management and bands

Novom~r167

Chicago, IL

EDUCATION
COLUMBIA COLLEGE CHIC AGO
BA TEt !'!VISION PRQQUCING & Q1R€CT!NC

GraduaUon, Juno 1999

AFFILIATIONS & INTEREST S

Keep in mi nd that less i s more. You have little time to grab the reader 's aucn- : J
Momt>orol the: ~~~"::.!:8~.~~~,!:-~~~~·.ch.caooi Midwestchapter
tion, so be creative when preparing your resume. I n addi tion to the normal l ist~=~~~~.:~,:levlsb\VIdeoMsanctSclences
in¥
job title!-!, employers, etc., include skills you have used and ex perience
lnterest:r
:,':;-~:~~~:.~~~:,;~, , dogs>Tooater Pr9dus!lon , UghtinQ
ga1ncd wh1lc 111 a particular position. Remember to Jist only the o nes relevant to
AWARDS I SCHOLARSHIPS
> your prospcct1vc emp loyer.
Received Columbia Collogo's Alumni Schdarship 1996, 1998
·
Try keeping your resume to one page using a readable type (no Jess than I 0
Dean's List l or Outstanding S tudent 94·95, 95-96,96-97, 97·98
1s l Place, Producing & Duocting C ategory Genesis Award to r M usic Alive
. point> and no higher than I 0 points). Only i f you have enough content should you
Outstandlno Studont Scholarship 95-96 96-97 97-98
.
' expand your resume to two page>. T he more pages you have. the greater chance
< S KILLS
one of those page> may be lost.
Knowlodgo ol Sony RM-450 Edit ContrOIIOr, Cannon LX-200 Hi8 Camera. EVV·9000 Hi8 Deck, DXC
325 3 ·CCD Color Vldoo C amera
Even the paper you print your resume on is important. Co lors such as wh ite,
Experience w1th AVID , MCXpross. M odia S u110 Pro, and Media Composer
H18 to 3/4 • odiUng, 314 · to 314" odit1ng. Advanced Control Room od1tlng
1vory or light gray arc ideal and ortcn used. Avoid usi ng dark or neon co lors.
Computor / l nternot rosoo.rch using N o tscapo, America O nline, end M icrosolt tntornot Explo rer
Always tai lor your resume to the job you're applyi ng for and in doing so, your
Ouark 3.32, 4.0 I Adobe Photoshopl Quick books Pro/ Database M anagement / HTML Progrom
resume will become more creati ve, concise, and it wi ll sta nd out from other
resumes an emplo yer wi ll review.
l 'or those ol you keepi ng count, graduation is on ly 34 days away as or
Munday, May 3. Don't break out the c ham pagne j ust yet. There is stil l time for
you to "really" prepare to enter the job market. Usc the time you have wisely
because you Will never get it hack.

or

C/arijicatio n . 71u• Pulmpilut mentioned in part two of thix xeriex was made by
JCom mul1wt Apple Computers.

Coming in two weeks •.•

HeadHunter.com
This easy-to-use ;itc has very few Jinks to
becom e lost in. For those w ho want to
.use its resume resources, you m ust first
register on the main page. JJy d oing this,
you can post your resume on the site.
10

I wi ll give you more information on job hunting and how to prepare for the
perfect interview. If you have suggestions on topics you think I should discuss
please e-mail me at jlmbooz@hotmall.com.

JobWeb.com
T his si te, like most o ther career sites, has its
ow n job Jisiting that can be searched using
keywords and by state. T he site is much
more of an Internet link resource than o ther
si tes and has excellent resume resources.

Information courtesy of "Real Life Guide to Life After College" from Pipeline Press.
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Be a Part of the Award-

Winning Columbia Chroniele!

Till Cllllm/111 Clltllllt:ll is looking
tor stan writers and photographers to
help till its pages tor the tall semester.

COLUMBIA CHRONICLE

m

The 1998 Associated Colle~iate Press's
Best of the Midwest competition:
First Place • News Story
First Place • Online Puhlication
Second Place • Feature StoQ'
1998 lllinois Colle~e Press Association:
First Place • Critical Re\·iew Other
Than Film
First Place • Sports Column
First Place • Sports Feature
First Place • In-Depth Reportin~:
First Place • Feature Photo
First Place • Spot News Photo
First Place • Photo Essay
Second Place • News Story
Second Place • Editorial Cartoon
Second Place • Photo Essay
Second Place • Feature Storv
Second Place - Sports Photo
Third Place • Cartoon Strip/Other
Panel
Third Place • Full Pa~e Advertisement
Honorable :\lention • Front Pa~e
Lavout
Ho.norable Mention • Column
Honorable Mention • Sports Feature
Honorable Mention • Feature Photo
Honorable Mention • Chicago ShootOut Photo Competition

Interested students should
sign up for the class "College
Newspaper Workshop",
which is held every Tuesday
at 1:30 p.m. to 4:20 p.~. To qualify, you_
·must
a'J·o urnalism or Photography
major, of junior or senior status,and have a
3.0 GPA. The class is three credit hours.
1998 Annual Awards held bv the
Northern Illinois Universitv Jour~alism
Pro~ram and the Northern Illinois
Newspaper Association:
Second Place Overall Excellence in
Colle~e Newspapers

be

:

Students· participating in the works·h op
will have their work published weekly
in the Chronicle and also learn abo,u t
the newspaper indus~try.

For more information, call Chronicle
tacultv aduiser Jim Sulski at 312-344-1584.

SUMMER REGISTRATION WILL TAKE PLACE
IN THE HOKIN ANNEX

Continuing students et:1n register MONDAY, APRIL 26 TO APRIL 30- 10:00 AM TO 6 :00 PM

New t:lnd continuing students et:1n register MONDAY JUNE

7

TO FRIDAY JUNE 11 - 10:00 AM TO 6:00 PM

SATURDAY J UNE 12- 10:00 AM TO 1:00PM

[avly Re<jiftvatio"' {ov fALL Y1'1'1
MONDAY, MAY 3 TO FRIDAY, MAY 14

St:lrly Reglstn:~tlon will tt:lke plt:lee In the Aet:ldemle DeptJrtments.
STUDENTS CAN CONTACT THEIR DEPARTMENT FOR MORE
INFORMATION . DURING THIS PROCESS, THE BURSAR'S STATION
WILL BE LOCATED IN THE 624 S . MICHIGAN BLDG. (TORCO)
IN THE 11TH FLOOR FACULTY LOUNGE.

Students must hwe 7590 of his/her tuition pt:1ld to be eHglble to
et:~rly register.
VOID DATE:

JUNE 4TH- STUDENTS WHO CHOOSE TO

REGISTER EARLY FOR THE FALL SEMESTER WILL HAVE UNTIL
JUNE 4, 1999 TO SIGN THEIR CONTRACT IN THE BURSAR'S
OFFICE BEFORE THEIR CLASSES ARE VOIDED.
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To Mr Facurty; A Reminder
I/ you

reQi~tered

or drop cla~~e~ /or a ~tudent over tbe telephone. tbe
i~ OOT OffiCIBLL Y R(01~ T(R(D OR DROPP(D
until tbey meet witb tbe bur~ar and ~iQn tbeir contract.

~tudent

STUDENTS WITH UNSIGNED CONTRACTS WILL BE VOIDED
AFTER THE PUBLISHED DATE,
THERE WILL BE NO EXCEPTIONSII

for Early &ammer Reol~tratloo 1999~ tbe 8ar~ar~~
will be lo(ated lo tbe Hoklo Booex.
April 29, 1999-April 30, 1999
June 7, 1 999-June 11, 1 999
June 12, 1999

10am-6pm
1 0 am-6 pm
10 am-1 pm

for Early fall Reol~tratloo 1999~ tbe 8ar~ar~~
Will be lo(ated lo tbe ·Ja(alty loaooe Dtb Jloor~ 6lq &. ffil(bloao.
May 3, 1999-May 14, 1999
9 am-6 pm Monday
through Thursday
9 am - 5 pm Friday's
From May 17-June 4, 1999 We will be located in the
Bursar's Office room 601
in the 600 South Michigan Building.
9 am-6 pm Monday through Thursday
9 am - 5 pm on Fridays

1/ ou nave any

Que~tion~. plea~e

call tbe

6ur~ar'~

OJJice at 31l-3QQ-7Q71

Y OUR GUIDE INTO TH E WORLD OF ARTS & ENTE RTA INMENT

By BcnjCJmin Trcc roc.:i
Mcmctg in;:/.l'tmrtx Hdiror

/\1 a time when hip-hop acts have become
all tun predictable - "/\lithe ladies say 'hey,'
all the fcllas say 'ho'"- here comes Outkasl,
who for the second time in lc" than six momhs
pcr fonnL·d before a cra mped crowd at the
I l ouse of lll ucs last Monday night.
Si nce their 1994 debut platinum album,
Solltlwmployalistictulilacmuzik, Outkasl has
been bringing the southern drawl or
East l'oinl. Ga. to fans across the cuuntry. The duo or Big Hoi and Ore bri ng
tu~ether the "pl aya" <tSpcct of their
everyday li ves with poetic inllucnccs
tha t j ui ce up the sound.
From thei r first single, " Pl ayer's
Ball." it beca me evident that Outkasl
had a unique style that would become
a Ioree in the h1p-hop JJH.Iustry. I t was
laced with pimped-out sou nds that
could have easil y been on the soundtracks o f any of the "Biackxploitation"
films ol the '70s (" Shaft." "Dolcmite,"
and f'ox y llrown llicks).
lly the time their second albu m.
ATI.il'll.l. w:IS released in ·<J6. Outka st
had a \lcadv followin~. Fans would
nlll be diSappoin ted "~ith this album,
"hirh hroul!hl the 'cicncc-liction clemcnt uno hip-hop for the liN time.
On "E.T. (Ex trat crreWllll)." Outkasl
t JI~cd

who appeared on both Goodie Mob and Outkasl
albums, has just released his lirsl solo album,
which i ncludes the album 's title track, "The
llook:· with the entire Dungeon f'amily on
hand for backup voca ls.
With such a resume, it's no wonder the
c rowd al the show was ready 10 once again sec
the hoys from right outside /\llanla connect
with C hicago. Before that would happen, OJ
K elly Thomas from WGC I brought the crowd
to a sweaty frenzy with everything from Junior

new stuff on the crowd . For the performance
of tracks on their. third album, Aq11emini,
Outkasl brought in the live-band segment o f
the
repertoire
with
the
group
''SpoHieOHicDopaliscious." With horns on
one end and innovative lyrics on the other,
this song highlights a solid al bu m. The
album also included Erykah Badu, George
Clinton and Goodie M ob.
Later, as Big Boi declared. it was a time
for a story. T hey sent the H ouse o f Blues
crowd into ecstasy with " D a
Art of Storylcllin (Pari I )."
The song, whi ch tells of two
girl s (Suzy Screw and Sasha)
and their trials and tribulations
going through adolescence, is
eas ily becoming a favori te
among Outkasl fans. A lso, " Da
A n . " was later remixed wi th
rap legend Sl ick Rick and will
be the ti tle track on hi s album ,
due later this month.
Finally, Outkast broke into
a good-old-fashioned
hodown, complete w ith a harmon i c interlude of " Rosa
Parks" (nothing 10 do with the
c i vi l -right s movement) which
debunks the rumors that
Outkasl was going to break up:
"A h-ha. hush that fuss. everybody ~~1o vc to the back of the

ahout al ien:- invadin~ Wc~t

bus.

S,l\ a11nah, Ga. and Jellillg th~m in to

Outkast played nearly all or

their new songs as well as a

"p;tcc.

Theil hll 'illl!lc "Elevator\" would
few older ones in an hour-long
hcc.:ornc a 'lJ6 st~mmcr anthem with it~
performance. The sho w in
JIIUlmparahle hook: "Me alld you.
December was a bit stronger,
but they still had the crowd
your momma and your cous111 too.
"'II'"' down the ' trip on vogue,, ' -- - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- -- - - - - --' hyped and made people stand
colllJJl. up slamlllln' Cadi llac doors." The Malia 's "Get Money" remi x to the old-school
11p and lake noti ce - they arc indeed pan o f
album abo brought the love clement to the gem " I Got it Made,'' by Special ED. Then the the hip-hop 'cene.
Abo , they gave a taste of a Dungeon
lorcfrunt wnh "Jat.i')' Belle." :-.huwing a ~oflcr show took a hricf turn fur the worse w ith local
\Ide of Outbst for the li"tlime.
southside group. Earatik Statik. who seemed to Family tour. wi th "Sky ll igh" from Goodie
1\, wi th .11 1 their albums, mcmhc" of the he more concerned with soaking the crowd with
Mob's Still Standing. In June, the Famil y
Dungeo n Family. Goodie Mob and Cool
water than ·.vith their lyrics.
will he on tour with 3 stop in Chicago, so
llrectc appeared 011 the album in "Waihn."
The show k icked oiT w i th " llootic ll oo," 'lay tuned.
The Dt,ngcon hllnlly could he compared w11h
wh1ch l1<" become Outkast's calling card \lnce
Extra Credit: Goodie M oh will appear at
the Wu-'lilllg Clan in the way they each appear their debut. With the whole crowd echoi ng " Depau l Pest" right orr the Ful lerton "EI"
on the other·, alhUJm - on both of Good1c "hootic hoo," Outkast had everyone in the palm ' lop on May 21; tickets will probably run for
M ob's albums, Soul Foud and Still Swnding. of their hands for the entire night.
$5 to $ 10.
Ore or Big llo1 arc guests. ow, Cool llrcete.
/\lkr their first set , they dropped some of

Big Boi and Dre of Outkast

llttemnts to nut Tommv on stage nrove futile
By Bruno VanderVelde
f~'dilor- in -Chit']

There arc plenty of cy nica l , irreverent teens and 20-somct hings out there who ha ven' t
bought imo the '90' culture, which has ari~en with the millions or aging hahy-hoomcrs
- the SUV-dn ving. ccll-phonc-llipping, imcrnct-invcsling, Opn1h-watching yu ppies
with 2.5 children.
Even i f you harbor 'ome disdain for today\ incarnation of the '60s generation, you
h~vc to admit - one time, a long time ago, they rocked .
I n fact, eve n a watery 1990s ve"ion of a 1960s ci<Js,ic mu sica l can sti ll make your
hair ~l an d on c nd ... at le ast fo r a while.
Thirty yea" Ill!'........
after it' rclea,c ,
upd<!ICd COl · !~~ftl~!l
lion o l the Who\
:111

fOt:k

OfJCIOI

Tommy 11:" lllt
the road. pl<ty111~
l:1\l

(' IJ
All

wcch.
I l' i1

I ll

g () ' \

LJ J l ()I Ill Ill

Thc<tlrc. The stage
adapla ll on wa' di , .

cou rag111gly lll1111 ·
m;d.
In
o ther
word\, /rat hoy!\ who were look ing lor a musical carbon-copy
the timeless album
were gravely <.ilsappointcd.
Wllh that in mind, here'' the hard pan - - I mdin ~ wnv incing actors to do justice to
the play while I JVJllg up to I he cxpcclaiJon' of a rock -savvy aud1c nce w ho has hccn spi nlllllg 'l(unm y on llJJ nt ables and Ill CD players for mml ol their youth. In any case, thi s
''a daun tmg ta\ k.
M1chacl Seclhach played a ' inccre, boyis h 'I{>Jnmy Walk er. ll is voice, like that of
cve1y llleJllhcJ ol the ca,l , wa' clmc to spcclawlar. While Seelbach 's i nterprclalion was
'o n1ewha1 engagmg, much of the remainder o f the cast was uninspi ri ng. ' liunmy's parent ,, played by C hnslophcr Monteleone and Lisa C apps, were dull. Only Mi chael

or

G ruber's cousin Kevi n was able to successfully combine visi ble acting wi th a sol id
si nging voice.
The cast itself had impressi ve vocal girts. bu t it did not go beyond that. Besides
To mmy's parents. the cost umes had lillie respect for the alleged ti me period. The set was
hi gh-tech and stark , the lighting adequate. and the choreography was unsavory and not
always lining. That prob<Jhly didn 't man cr - whatever the lame choreography was supposed to signify was likely lost on an audience who just came to hear the music and
watch somet hi ng.
Musical and lyri cal changes were made, of course. and no t always with merit. " I
Bel ieve My Own Eyes,'' a song not on the original al bum. served no other purpose than
10 painfully elongate an already short production.
The hand was tight: unfortunatel y. it was hidden behind the stage in the upper
tiers or the set. I n a way. this was a necessary evil - had th~ band been in the
foreground. the audience would likely have been watching them instc:1d of the ac.:tors.
!:very 1<>rk ·n· roll fan should sec Tommy once.
even if it m~ an s lo:-.ing the m y~t cry behind the album.
SL'eing even :1 marginally good production like this o ne
can gi ve the avid \:V ho 1': 111 g oosc humps.
Stage perfonn:mccs of ·!l11nmy have ser ved to bridge
the gap hctw.:cn old and youn g. Surprisingly. i n contrast
lo past HIL'k ph~ llOJllCJla or I hi, ilk, To mmy has lllll become
Clllirely clic h~ w llh a~e. But why'' Is it the highl y unlikel y
.story of a pmb:d l -pla y Jilg. dear. dumh and bli11d hoy that
JUSI sl nkcs a chord "i th people''
Well. 110. or is it the uni versal themes of salvatioll.
scl f-rcalii':ltion, reconci liation anti forgi veness intertwined with
threads of twentieth -century culture - fami ly. soek ty. rapitalism.
alld pop-SCJeJlCe.
ll 's the music. stupid . l'ciL' ·linvnshend could have
wriuen these. songs ah<HJI a11ythi ng. MclodiraHy. ·limllny i s a sensational mast ~rpiece
a11d will surv1ve any futile anempls to Ioree 11 1n1o an u11romlonable theater medium.
·liHnmy r emains both a crowd ~ p l eascr and a viable ex ample of the immense staying
power and nnpon ance of the mus1c olthc baby-boomer generati on. C all anyone say that
w i th i mpunity ahoul today's popular music?
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The Cow, it ain't now

"Mancow TV" stumblas out of the gate but leaks promise
lly Billy O'Keefe
Vit·wjmiiii,\/N(•u· Mi•tlio Htlilor
l"irsl al Rock I 03.5 and now al
QIOI, Mancow Muller has made the
radio hi :-. home

;IS

one

ur

Chit:ago\

most popular (and thus unpopular)
morning personali ties. But if the first
hatch or episodes of the al l-new
"Mancow TV " ( 12:10 a.m. week
nights, WCI U-Cha nnel 26) is <my indic;.ll ion, then Ma1H.:ow and the gang arc a
lung way rrom home.

To he fair,
M a Ill: ow·!\ ~
forHy into lhc -,
world o f T V is miles
ahead

of

rival

ing. It might have been more fun if we
were there. but it didn't make good TV.
A staged Satanic ritual, in which
Mancow crony Freak vowed 10 kill
ncwsmHn BriHn "Whipping Boy''
Warner, was even wo rse, and it had
nothing 10 do with bad IHsl c. Rather, I he
acting was had - Steven Segall b<1d
and the ski t dragged slower
thHn Q I 0 I 's afternoon sci list.
With
the
exception
of
"Whipping Boy," who is <1 terrific
foil 10 the otherwise invincible host,

Mancow
wo uld do
best
lo
I ca vc
h i s

lloward Stern's C BS
homb-<1 -lhon. Sti ll,
after onl y
three
weeks, 1he program is already

showing sig ns
or

Con fl icts
over
scheduling and production difficulties
between WC I U and Muller have
al ready surfaced; and if the M onday,
April IY episode resembled the previ ous Friday 's show, that's because il WitS
the same episode (nothing new was
ready for air. so they threw on a repeat).
In addition , much ol the matcric.~l see ms
prc11y stale (another somber Chris
Farley tribute, anybody''). and Mancow
appear~ :1 liulc lost when the camera
ve nture~ :1nywhcrc heyoncJ the hroad rast hoolh.
1\ remote at The Playas Convention,
which featured more wannabe pimps
than a Vegas costume shop, lcrt him
bouncing from play;~ 10 playa. yuippi ng
here and there hut neve r real ly connc<.: t-

so-c-a ll ed
supporting crew behind, because his
best mornems always come when he is
just being himsel f. Despite his act,
Muller is a dev ili shl y sharp i ndividual
who follows the news as tigh tly as any
Brok aw or Koppel. On top o f that, he
asks the questions we wi sh we could al l
as k, and his ract-di ggi ng skills arc
lop-notch. If Muller ever feels like
leav ing the unfunny circus behind, he
has the poten tial to be one or A merica 's
riner news perso nali ties. a Michae l
Moore with sharper teeth. Un til thai
day comes, however, we' ll
have to sett le for a mixed
hag.
Case in point: In the premiere episode, Muller pegged
fonner Klansman and cu rrent

presidential candidate
David Duke, via a phone interview,
about the possibi lity o r presem-day
lies 10 the KKK. Tak ing a cue from
Bobby Rush's transformation from
Bl ack Panther 10 politician respected
by Republ icans and Democrats ali ke,
he gave Duk e a chance lo prove his
. newfound wonh. Sticking 10 the facts,
Mull er fought him well, noti ng for al l
10 sec the stri ki ng simi larities between
the KKK logo and Duke's campaign
logo. Al l signs ponncd 10 a great imervicw - until a second screen, Duke's
name spl ashed on i l. showed footage or
a hooded K l ansman on the phone, ranti ng away. So much for any credibili ty
Mancow 's work was stri ving for.
All told, "Mancow T V" i sn't very
good. But it coul d be, and it just mi ght
be if given the lime to grow. And if (big
if) and when "Mancow TV" final ly
becomes Mancow's kind of T V, it
might very wel l be some of the best
stuff on the air. Time wi ll tell.

Poarso~t

GtiltiJS Ais tr~o stories
ol tAo 8tOitX to aoi!~HeGia

By llakari Blouin

He read deeper into the book, telling abou t his experiences in
high schoo l and gave a little history of the Bronx.
Pearson said he would only read for about 45 mi nutes, due
··w hy wou ld anyone want 10 be in
10 the unusuall y beautiful weather, which
Fl orida when Chi c<tgu has weat her like
he did. Students enjoyed the read ing and
this'!" That 's what creati ve nonliction
even purchased cop ies his 1994 book , "A
au thor M ichael Pearson sa id when he visPlace That's Known," afterwards. One typically Columbia-csquc studen t co mmcmcd,
itcd Columbi a to read passages rrom his
new book , "Dreaming of Col umbus: A
"The reading was very satisrying, even
Boyhood in the Bronx." The March 3 1
though there was no food."
reading was sponsored by Columbia 's
Pearson offered to answer any questions
Eng l ish D epartment in the Hok in
after the read ing concerning hi s work or
Audi toriu m. The event had good allencreative nonfiction in general. A student
asked how he recreated the talc or Rip so
dance despite the bcautirul weather,
vividly since he wasn' ithcrc. He answered
which kepi m;~n y w imcr-weary students
say ing he'd heard the story to ld enough
outside.
Pearson'!<! newc!\t book, a memoir, nostimes, but to give it detail he sai d. ·• I
1algically tell s or hi s own life, cxperilooked at what could 've happened. There 's
cnces, and feel ings about growing up in
a line between non ri<.:tion and creative nonthe Bronx, and why he f'cll like it was, as
fiction, a line to play wi th."
he said, "a place I hau to gel away from."
Pearson is a prorc~sor and director o r
Pearson came across as a very humorou s
the MFA Creative Writing Program at Old
writer, choos ing 10 read passages of hi s
Dominion Universi ty. He has also wriucn
other nonliction books - "Journeys Into
book that woul d "make 'em laugh. "
L iterary America," "A Place That 's
Pearson 's prologue told the s10ry of
how Tom Slater, one of the neighborhoOd
Known," and "John M cPhee: A Criti ca l
kids who later became a legend. received
Analysis." He has wrillen essays and stories for the New York Times, Mississippi
hi s nickname, Rip . "Rip i s a funny characler," he sai d. Simer is a kid who amazQuarterly, the Bo.,·to!l Globe, the Southem
ingly. allhc age of 14. fall s asleep during t___ _ _ _ __ __ __ __ _ .J Quarterly , and "Crea tive Nonricti on."
a pornographic lilm. His friends, alter
.
.
Pearson has an M.A. from the Uni versity
di scoveri ng this. walk out of the ihcntcr lcavmg htrn there of San Franci sco and a Ph.D. from Penn State University. Hi s
only to sec him questioningly l i mping horne w tlh one shoe current projec t is a work of fi cti on emitl cd "Yulan."
hours l ater. From then on, they dubbed him Rip (as in Rip " Dreaming of Columbus" was released April 17 and is availVan Winkle).
able in the Columbia book store .
Pearson s10od behind the podium and remembered his life
On Thursday, M ay 6 at 2:00 p. m. in th e H okin
w ith the audience, looki ng up every now and aga in. A fter A uditorium, creati ve nonfiction students will read their work.
hearing the amplified sound or his own voice he pulled ih ~ T his readi ng is open to the public.
microphone closer and said jokingly, "So ihts thmg I S on!'
Ct,rre.\'fJtnu!t•nl

Bon Folds Fivo

With Flaming and John
Mlllday, May 3
*Sold Outl*
Park Wast

crash Test oummias

With Slxpanca Nona Tho RlchBr
WIDiesday, May 5
HOUSB Of BIUBS

Rio Star

with Frisbie

Thursday, May 6
Metro

ChBVBIIB

with ThB Great Apes &
Joygirl
ThurSday, May 6
~a

Door

Toots and the Maytals
with Moruan Harttaaa
Thursday, May 6
Hoosa of Blues

Dovetail Joint

with CaVIar &Mllloo Yoo
Frilay, May 1
Metro

Seam

With Th8 Etarnals &
ThB Baltlmor88
Saturday, May 8
Dooblaooor

Gus Gus

with Estharo &J. Smooth
SUIIIay, May 8
Metro
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Apri l 1999
Dear Graduate:
Columbia's 1999 Commencement Exercise will take place S unday, June 6, 1999, at the U niversity of Illinois Pavilio n (1150 West
Harrison S treet), from 2 :00p.m. to approximately 5:00p.m. Pl ease note the following:
• T here will be open seating at the cerem ony and ti ckets will n ot be required. You may pick up your ann ounceme nts in the Records
O ffi ce, Room 6 11, 600 Soutl1 Michigan, the week o f May 17. The o ffi ce is open from 9:00a.m . to 6:00p.m. Monday through
T hursday, 5:00p.m. on Friday. Each stude nt will receive te n announcem ents. Extra announcements may be avai lable after May 2 4.
Perso nali zed invitations are ava ila ble through the bookstore a t a reason able cost .
• Caps and gowns are to be picked up in the H o ki n Annex, 623 South Wabash, Wednesday, June 2 (10:00 a.m. to 7:00p.m.).

If you

cannot pi ck-up your robe on June 2, you can obtain it immed iately before the ceremony on June 6. You will receive your seating ticket
with your cap a nd gown. You must bring your seating ticke t with you to Commencement. Graduates should arrive at th e Pavil ion
no later than 1:00 p.m. S igns will be posted to direct you to th e processional staging area. Parking is available adjacent to the Pavilio n
and across the street. Guests will not be permitted to e nter befo re 1:15 p.m.
I

• If you h ave a

f•.

I

physical ha ndicap and requ ire a ny type of assistance, please contact Ncel Rodriguez, O ffi ce

of S tude nt Support

Services, 3 1 2-344- 81 33.
• Retain the diplom a jacket issued to you at the cere mo ny. D iplomas are to be picked up in A cade mic Advising, Room 300, 623
South Wabash, on the appropr iate da te. All diplo mas must be picked up in perso n. D iplomas are not issued until all academic a nd
financial obligations have been satisfied. Contact Ruby Turner, 3 1 2-344-7441 , for m ore in formation.
January Gradua tes

Week of June 14, 1 999

June G raduates

Week of July 26, 1999

August Graduates

Week of September 20, 1999

• C aps a nd gowns must be returned to the designated area immediately foll owing the cere mo ny. You may keep the tassel from the cap.
• A party fo r all graduati ng seniors is planned fo r the evening of June 4 , 1999 at the Palmer H ouse Hilton. Please contact the
S tudent Life and Developm ent O ffi ce for further details, 3 1 2-344-7459.
O n behalf of the S tude nt Services staff, I congratulate you o n your accomplishment and exten d o ur best wishes for a successful future.

Marvin Cohen
D irector o f Records and Registratio n

600 South Michigan Avenue

Chicago, Illinois 60605 1996

312 663 1600

Education in the Arts and Communications

'

•

MAY 3 , 1999

Cefe6rate witn yourgradU!Jte atuf 6e a part of
nistoty. rrlie Co{umbia Clironic{e wi{{ pu6{is/i and
distribute a specia{graduation pu{fout section in
our June 1st issue, fumoring thegraduates of1999.
You can create your own persona{ message, and
dedicate it to your graduate. tJJeatffine is May
21st. P{ease watcli your mai{for your officia{
order form, or get tlie form on{ine at
www.ccCiironic{e.com.
If you liave any questions, p{ease ca{{ fJ1ie

Co{um6ia Cnronicfe Mvertisino tJJepartment
at 312-344-7432.
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COMPLIMENTARY SCREENING PASSES!

Stop by the Chron icle Office, Room 205 Wabash Building, to pick up a complimentary pass (Admit Two) to a Special Advance
Showing of Miramax Pictures' 'The Castle," a warm, witty and quirky parable of the extraordinariness of the ordinary.

The screening will be held at Pipers Alley,
1608 North Wells St., on Tuesday, May I I, 7:30 pm.
No purchase necessary. While supplies last. One pass per person.

MIRAMAX
F

I

l

M

S

THE CHQONICL:E

"THE CASTLE•• OPENS IN THEATRES FRIDAYt MAY 141
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CHICAGO LOVES THE IRISH
"A THOROUGHLY ENJOYABLE EVENING!

"CHARMING!

The show is of the highest quality. This
musical celebration is likely to be packing
the Mercury Theater for months."

Sung with high spirit and grand voca l
prowess by an exemplary ensemble.''
- Hedy Weiss. CHICAGO SUN-TIMES

-Chris Jones, CHICAGO TRmUNE

"GLORIOUS. ENCHANTING. HILARIOUS.
"IF YOU AREN'T IRISH YOU'LL WANT TO BE.
A perfect combination of history,
humor and Gaelic charm."
-Roy Leonard

Thank heaven for The Irish!"
- Be tty Mohr, DAILY SOUTHTOWN

"****

"DELIGHTFUL AND ENTERTAINING!"

Captures the Irish spirit in a canny blend
of the familiar and the fresh.
Plenty of humor."

-Don Snider, STAR PUBLICATIONS

- D a n Zeff, COPLEY NEWS SERVICE

From the Author of Angela's Ashes
Pulitzer Prize-Winner

Frank ·McCourt's ·

$

e

r

ACelebration in Story and Song!
.

..

Directed by

Charlotte Moore

frn

PICTURE THIS : THE PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAY

In their proudest moments, Michael offers his hand to his
wife for comfort and support.

by Michelle A. Pinkowski

Special to the Chronicle
Mirac les happen all the time - some
are rare and some happen so often that we
tend to overlook them.
This little mirac le, known as Elliot
Michae l, came into the world at 3:50p.m.
on October 23, 1998. He was born to
Diane and Michael Blac kbury at Eva nston
Hospital. Ell iot's birth wasn 't as di fficu lt
as most. After just a few minutes of pushing, Elliot arrived healthy, weighing just
over 8 lbs. There was a fury of activity
and emotion immediately follow ing the
bi 11h: T he nurse was busy foot printing,
weighing, meas uring, etc. while the proud
parents looked o n with joy and awe.
Ell iot we nt home w ith mom the next day
to meet his new big s iste r, Madeline. All
are adjusting wel l.
Moments after Michael walks into the room with the doctor, he rea lizes t ow soon it will be until he is officially a fat!

I

Seconds before Elliot takes his first breath, the doctors proceed to s uction his airway.

After getting his first bath, Ell iot is remove
tor and ready to be footprinted and we ighec

M®t·f#MI#J¥1#

The nurse proudly displays that Ell iot is a boy'

r.

Smiling, Diane holds her son for the very first time.

from the incuba-

Early in life Elliot Micheal is already leaving his tracks behind.

f2il
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They Placed the World

in Your hands ...

Full-time Nominees
Andy Allegretti, Fiction Writing
Audrean Been, Art and Design
Barbara Calabrese, Radio/Sound
Dominique Cheenne, Radio/Sound
Jon Erker!, Donee

-

Elizabeth Ernst, Photography
Jeffrey Ginsberg, Theater
Norma Green, Journalism
Gustavo leone, Music
•),

Angelo Luciano, Management
Shylo McGill, Science and Mathematics
Steve Mogge, English
Cheryl Morton-langston, Radio/Sound
Niki Nolin, Academic Computing
Dominic Pocyga, liberal Education
Andrea Polli, Academic Computing
Wade Roberts, Television and fiction Writing
Jeff Rosen, Photography
Nona Shineflug, Theater
George Thompson, Art and Design
Michael Welsh, Science and Mathematics

Reward Their Excellence

Part-Time Nominees

Vote for the Annual Excellence in Teaching Award

Judith Artoux, Academic Computing
Gunnar Berg, Science and Mathematics

1999 Columbia College teacher of the year awards
will go to one full-time and one part-tim e teacher.

Nadine Bopp, Science and Mathematics
Robert Bran, Management

Stude nts: Please write a le tter in support of any teacher
you have had who

.made an especially positive impact on your life
•inspired interest in a particular subject
•helped you master the course material
•encouraged your knowle dge of yourself as a learner

lynn Cochey, Interpreter Training
Phyllis Eisenstein, Fiction Writing
Michael G. Fry, Television and Film/Video
Jeffrey Gore, English

Write a leller de5cribing why th i5 teacher 5hould be con5idered
"Teacher of the Year." Give 5peci fic exomple5 of innovative and
effective teach ing method5, creative co ur5e development, po5ilive role
modeling, effective co umeling or compu5 leoder5hip . We ore
looking for oul51onding teocher5 who hove mode 5ignificont
contribu tion5 to yo ur learning experience or in 5ome way enhanced
you r life at Columbia.

Gayle Guthrie, Management
Clare LaPlante, Journalism
Kevin James Miller, English
Bill Montgomery, Journalism

Send yo ur leller no la ter than M ay 21, 1999 to the Academic
Deon '5 o ffice, Columbia College C hicago
600 S. Michigan Ave., Room 5 15, Chicago IL 60605 . Oue5tio n5?
Call 3 12.344 .7 496.

Tom Moss, English
Damon 0 . Smith, Management
Helene Smith-Romer, Academic Computing

LJ_ Tan,
D~>~gncd

by emma costoiiedo

Science Institute
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-STOR

~I

rENTION STUDENn!

A VARnn'Y 0.: StZII:$
vtDII.O SUR~ CAN.eaAS*'
MO'VlMG SU.taU&S
~"ni ~ uttn"S*'
t~
. ·
~· ~w-tnS*
~~~
•Atcertain locl'ltioo..s

~
-

STUDENTSPECIALS
AS LOW AS

$341111PBIMD.MRIITDIIIIHHISIILIIMIBIIIIIIIJU
Chicago:
Wabash @ 13'b St.
H.a.rrisou @ De.splaine.s
l' ullertoo @ Ebtoo
Addison @ Milwaukee

Skokie:
McCormick@

U-STOR-IT
U-STOR- IT
STORAGE TRUST
STORAGE TRUST .

312-986-8400
312-939-1 400
773-486-4500
773-685-8080

r ------ --------- - --Brine tbi3 coupon

:

1

And receive a free l ock.

I
I

:

A $12.00 Value!

I

Ho~ard

1 ,incoloWood:
Oevon (4). Lincoln

STORAGE TRUST

847-673-7330

STORAGE TRUST

847- 874-7755

:
;

(Offer ooly good ~b4:n
Storage unit is rented)

'------------------ ---

Advertisement

F01• the best: sex.s..

slip on one o-F -t:hese~
Accord.lng to recent statistics, married people experience the greatest quality and quantity
of sex. "!'hat should come as no surprise-God created sex to be most enjoyable
within a committed, marriage relationship. If you want the best for
your future, why settle t"or second best today?
Because lave, sex and relationships are so central to our lives,
we're offering a free article on these important topi cs.
Just call (3 1 2) 563- 0323 t"or your Cree copy.

Join us every Monday evening at 8:00p.m. in room 308
of the Residence Life Center, 731 S. Plymouth Court,
Call for more information.

*

Real love. Don~ s&Uie fOr~ less.

(312) 563-0323

gJ

l

I

I

I

W
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CQMME'R JOBC

Bite Obtoogo Renfnl &Tours
accepting applications for:

Marketing
Commun:tcation
Advertising, mark&tlng, publilnel~i!g •nd ioteretting

fields, but how do you get into·lbem?

1. Assistant Manager
2. Bicycle Renters
3. Tour Guide
4. Experienced bicyqle mechanic
proven shop expenence a must.

Our master's degree in MaliWII!J CQmmunmion l:lflleecJI you the
kind of sl(ills that corporadont, ~nq .gencl$e, and rnartWng-

firms seek. You will l.a!'o how·ttle tools in the communication profession are integrated into an effective, overl!ll malltetiog strategy.
Faculty members drawn from the profession wm guide youlflrough
each of the courses.

The program consists of 14 courses offered year·tound on the quarter
system. Courses meet one evening· a. week .for 1f week$ at UT'&
Downtown Chicago Campus. Ful~ Qj' ~11~ rollment full>-tftne
students can comPlete the p~r~; ~;;~j UW as 15 months.
Internships are available.
·. . ' ' '""'' ' ' '·: ,,. . .
.

..

Great outdoor working environment
at our Navy Pier location

For more information contact Dr. · '· · ,'t arlni: 312.$06.S535 or by
· ''

e-mail at degre~s@swart:iit.edu/ :
?<~' ::::·-

312-755-0488

•

St uart &\hool~Qf.Business
llJinoi~ lnstj.ffi;Y~£ Technology
565 West Adam& ~Street Chicago, ll 60661· 3691

Student
Parking
Rate
$5.50 Tax
Included
Day
or
Night
7th St. Garage
710 S. Wabash

l:iod

you can make'this solid investrnent'iu

your future~ Talk to your Anny Recruiter today;

1-888-292-2769
ARMY. BE ALL YOU CAN BE:

.

~-
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NATIONAL BLACK
PROGRAMMERS
COALITION
DOES IT AGAIN!
Annual $3,000 Scholarship award
Pick up your applications in Career
Planning & Placement, Suite 300 Wabash
CONTACT: Grethia Hightower, ext. 7280
DEADLINE: May 14th, 1999
ELIGIBILITY: Radio, Tv, Print, Music
Business and Music Majors
REQUIREMENTS:
• 2.5 or better C.P.A.
• 500 word essay on why you
deserve the award
•Official Transcript (No copies)

The NBPC cares about your future and
. wants to prove it by giving you $3,000!!!

fJC1
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ATTENTION FRESHMEN!

I
I

HELP US DO IT BETTER
(A Contest for First Year Students}

Student Life and Development is setting forth an Action Plan to front-load the first year of your college
experience. We want you to tell us about the process of growth that makes Columbia College feel
like the "right fit" to move you from the aspiration of achievement to the appreciation of LIFE- LONG
-LEARNING as the operative- benefit you gain from your freshman year with us.

Using the title "Things I Know Now that I Wish I Had Known Before Coming to College", write an
essay that may assist us in planning and facilitating support systems that revolutionize the critical first
year experience and how we strengthen student readiness for success.

First Prize
Second Prize
Third Prize

$300.00
$200.00.
$100.00

Essays must be submitted to the Student Life and Development office (301 -Wabash) by
Friday, May 7, 1999. Winners will be announced at a reception on May 13, 1999 at 2:00p.m. in the
Student Center (Rm. 311-W), all participants are invited to attend.

We need BETTER ANSWERS. We want to understand more about you (a freshman, fully committed
to the "persistence track"), A COLUMBIA GRADUATE-TO-BE. Incorporating one, some, or all of the
questions listed below, suggest how we may provide a balance between the philosophical and
practical survival tactics for students focused on graduation as the ultimate "end product."
• How is it that you became so vested in becoming and remaining informed regarding the steps it
takes to get a college degree that fits your goals, interests, abilities and personal values?

•

I

I
I

What got you off on the "right foot?" Who/What helped you to appreciate some of the "keys to
success?" Did you have to change your thinking about your personal responsibility in the
transactions that make up the trials, tribulations, and positive achievements of college life?
Did the intrigue and interest of your career planning activities present any exciting challenges?
How did you deal with that? Were there advice, support, strategies provided (by whom) that made
it easier to make good decisions?

• Since education is not some kind of game with winners, losers, and absolutes, is there "a biggest
mistake a student can make?" Is there a wisdom-lesson that should not be overlooked?
•

If you had a hand in creating, organizing and structuring procedure and policy to better benefit the
process of ushering students toward graduation, what is the most important advice you would give
Columbia College administration, faculty and/or staff?

I'

No one of us can read minds, so how can we communicate more effectively? And finally, why is it
so very important that we LEARN FROM OUR MISTAKES?

L
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I
I
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I
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I
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ATTENTION

www.ccChronicle.com
Columbia College Chicago announces
High School Summer Institute

~~S.,IUIIUIE. .

1111 T . .E

~~TV"~~

PLANNED COURSES•
• Acting
• Advertising
• American Sign Language
• Animation
•Art
•Audio
• Book & Paoer Art s
• Career Devel opment
• Computer Graphi cs
•D ance
•Dralting
• Early Childhood Education
• Fashion Merchandising
• Fiction Writing
• Film TechniQues
• Graohic Design
•Improvisational TechniQues
•Interior Design
• Mu sic Theory and Performance

'4iifialiJ.~.

r

•• News
Reoorting
Photography

• Physics of Lasers. Holograms and Modern Doti cs
• Poetry Writing
• Product Desig n
• Publ ic Rel atio ns
•R adio Broadcasting
• Record Production
• Science & Math in Art
• Soort scas tino
• Staging Live Performances
• Television
•sUBJECT TO C HANGE, AODmONS
AND CO RRECTIONS

ADVANTAGES
•
•
•
•

TRY

Earn co ll ege credit
Exolore career notions
Learn from working professionals
Meet high school students from
around the w orld
• Sample coll ege life ·
• Eniov Chicago's summer with grouo
activities
• Celebrate with closi ng Showcase & party on
August 14th

July 13 through
August 14
for high school
students
for additional information and
application:

Call the Admissions Office
(312) 344- 7131

us

ONI

f£1

fJ'£J
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t :all

976-9001
for 24 hour an..· t~ S"'
f'oJ" Hnly $-&

r;.

hilled t n y o ur
hon•c phoru.:.

(312)

840-9000
'l'llli: J>ISCREJ:o;T \.VAY FOR
MEl"'i TO Mfl: •::T ~'JEN

LITTLE WING FILMS PROD SERVS
Features, Docs, Shorts, M-Vids
773-782-4370 or 773-235-6164
Services for your budget!

SPRINGBREAK BEACHES Daytona, Panama City,
Padre, Miami, Cancun, Jamaica, Bahamas, etc. Best Hotels,
prices, parties. Browse www.icpt.com.
Reps earn cash, free tri ps
Call Inter-Campus 800-327-6013

r--------------------------------,
REASON # 1 TO ADVERTISE IN .....
THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
©llJJIR< ~~~Wfl!R<©~IMJ@:~'if' ·THE COLUMBIA CHRONICLE
IS AN EXCITING AND CONTEMPORARY NEWSPAPER
IN AN ENVIRONMENT THAT WILL FURTHER THE.:;
EFFECTIVENESS OF ADVERTISEMENTS FOR YOUR
AUDIENCE.

L--------------------------------~

By Billy O'Keefe

PAUL
PAUL, 1M NEED TO
DISCUSS YOUR GRADE.

GEEZ, A 0? ~UT I
~ARELY EVEN COME TO

(LASS? HOW COULD
I GET AD?
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May 3 - May 1
1. Ch1cken BToccoh Salad w1th lettuce, spTouts 1n a p1ta
2. Ch1ken Bumto wdh shTedded lettuce, tomato, salsa and SOUT cTeam
3. TuTkey, Bacon &CheddaTPamm

I SOUPS

I
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Going once, Going Twice
Famous sports memorabilia aucitoned off at the Mastro Sports Auction in Oakbrook
ll y Huh Stcva
,\i~ul'l.\ l ·.'dllm

·H

ow 111111..:11 would you pay for a \ I nail pict;c of
c;ordhoard or an expired lllinoi ' dro vers liccn, c'!
I ,a\l week, Ma, too !' inc Sport \ ol' Oakbrook

held a JCIItad... ahlc :u u.:IIOI I wltu..:h

ntt.: ludcd over 1100 11111q11C "'P"'' '
;uti I:J c t ~.

I );uJng

hiddc1'

ti cs who question the authenticity and cred ibility of the
items. Marren saiu, " Hil l Mastro, the president of the
company I"" hccn in the bus iness for over 35 ycrar~ and
uo single indi vidual ha o,; hand led more Cf.lrd s and mcmorahilia in tloc loi, tory ol' the hobby." lie added, "Our staff
is lillcu with people who have a minimum of 20 years

r--------,'r'----------.

w c1c

hobby. "

piece of card board. In
past auctions the card
has reached amounts
nearly $500,000.
The results of the
auction wi ll be available on May I 0,

brought in experts to
v iew, critique analy1.c and grade

Mastro 's
w e bsite,
www.mastrufsa.com.

cxpcricnc..:c

in

the

Ma ~ ln ,

al lowed to p:oticipalc in a ' ilcoll

tloc relics. /\ la rge portion of the

auction on itc111s ranging wit h hids

avail able items, including every

ol' ~I 00 In $25,000.

autograph, arc accompan ied by

An1ong the u1ust unique and

a letter of authenti city.

dc, ircd itclll\ ooocloodcd Michael

/\ long with DiMaggio's 1947
jersey, the 1909
( 'igarellcs
II onus

Jordan \t.:a\ tlrorna hrokcnftu,t in

i'IX5 :oo ul Joi, I'JX7 dri ve"

game used road

lo ~co l'c .

Caporal

W a g, 11 c r

1\ c.;c;ording to Brian Matr·cn of

Ma, trn, tloc

~a s l

was nht:oincd hy a

ba se ba II

per son w ho happe ned to he in the

card was the

doctors oll icc on the day the cast

must cx pcn·

was rcr rw vcd .

Jordan 's doc tor

si vc openi ng

~ l :ully gave tloc ~a sl away and
Jnrd:ooo cvcoo :oootngraplocd it. !'or

$ 2 5,00 0 .

proof ol authenticit y, the win ning

The Wagner

bidder
wil l rc~civc onctli ~al
records that vco il'y that tloc ~ a st

card
has
such sign iii -

was rc111o vcd from

Cttncc

the

bid

fool of

So you've sold back your
books and your looking to
Invest the money•••

at

that

Jmdan. The mininnoon hid lior the
~:-------1 copies have
cast was $2,000.
per man en t
Marren said, "The drivers L-_ _;_;_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __;:__ _ ___~ residence in
li~cnsc scc111cd In rece ive the oon>sl interest. There rea ll y such places a~ New York ..
isn't a 111orc unique item when it comes to Michael Jordan
Metropolitan Museu m o f Art, The
wllcc tih lcs." It would New York l'ublic Library, The
.------===...---, appear as il' Jordan even Baseba ll llal l ol' Fame in
soared on the roadways, Cooperstown and the British Museum
the license loas I0 stap l~ in London, England. With fewer than
holes.
40 copies in existence the Wagner

Ml n1mum Bid

••••••••••••••••••••liiiliiiliiiiiiliilliiiliiillliiiitiiliiilt

( 'ollct.:t ing spurts mcm-

nrahi lia

lo:o,

card is easily the world's most f~utm u s

quickly

cnH.:q.!_cd as one of the
r n o~ t popular hohhics
in the country. Marren
"aid . "Thi s pa rti ~,; ular
am:tion t.:tHttallls some
uf the 111ore r;u c and
unique it c 111~ 0111 there .
We ha ve au togaa ph..;

l'onooo llahc Rooth . g:ome
WO I Il

jcr ...cy...

f'llHII

.loool:ooo , .Inc I liM:oggio,
wt· even have Ruth's

~~"'!""..Ml!'"""~~-.,---~

J!.:IIIIC IIS C.:d

$25,000
Joe DiMaggio's 1947 jersey
$25,000
Honus Wagner's baseball card
$ 15,000
Babe Ruth's home run bat, 1927
Mickey Mantle's rookie card, 1952 $10,000
$6,000
Mickey Mantle's 198 1 passport
Michael Jordan's used jersey, 1997 $5,000
N B!\'s 50 greatest, signed lithograph $5,000
$5,000
I lank Aaron's 70 I st home run bat
Lou Gehrig's autographed baseball $2,000
$900
Samm y Sosa 's used jersey, 1995

hal. "

JJ!wtos cow·tt.:.IJ' of Mastro Fine Sports

Still. tloco e :ore skep-

Bulls put their balls in the NBA Lottery
By .luhn Cl'l."umiuo

Feoowi<:k ll igh School in O:ok I'<Ork as a freshman, he

( ' mtt •.\'fllll/111 ·111

was the tea m 's best

player. l ie was a
~elllcr hack then

W1th tht· N H;\ ~t·a "on "andlllf dtl\\11 , not :1 Jninutc
tuo \ 0011 lor the ( 'lu..:ago Hull". antu.:1p:tiiOII hcg im. ltu·
an CVl."llt tht· Bulb have not taken p:ut 111 ' "'cc Jt)X'J

ami it wa s a matter
of time hclt•rc his

J'loe Nl lll llo:olt I olleo y woll he :o ""'I"' d:oy liu the
foollll'l' nl' tlo" lo:ond oo'e lloe llooll' "oil III0\ 1 lokcly lin-

talents would he
rccogni1ed.

'"" wllh the thud WU I \t ltT n Jd 111 the kaguc \ O arconl·
111g to lott..·r y 111k" tht·y "all 11tH li n1 "h lower then ~ 1:-..t h
1111he dralt I h1 " wlillw Je11 y K1ausc 's li1 ~ 1 111ajor
lllove 111 JdH11Idn1g tht• f1 :11u.: hi"c ~ inet· hi1ing Tim

Floyd.
!'he B ull " llt'l'd a pott·nllal "IIPl'l " tar I hc1r eturcnt
ro:-.tcr C OII!\ 1\ I \ ul wlc pla ) t' l ' .111d aging vctc1 :111" who
could IIC VC I 111c Jtll ,la~cn lw N l\ t\ i111p:KI playt·r .... T w o
n:unc!\ that l' 0111l' to thr top o l tht· li"t ;ut· Wall)
S cerh ia~

looooo ~ to:oom ol ( lhoo :oood ( 'mcy

M:o g~,:<·ll c ,

the

talented lll· ...lun.lll lrtUII l>u~ t·
!'he ad v.1111agc It•• SJrl l' IIHa~ '" that he played lt•nr
ye:u s n l rnllq;c hall . li e luo~c 111:111 )' Mia111i ( lhio
rc t:md..; and wa" tht·ll onl y ofk 11:-. ivl' forre during the
N<'AA twull:llnl'llt I k ha" till· Clpahil itics to he a
du td1 and dh:rti ve \l: lll l 'l , \ OIIICthinv, thc Hulls swcly
IICl'd.
I here 1\ mol t' of :til llfl" ldt• though fuz t ·oil')'
tvta~gcllt' l 'vl· ' Cl' ll huu play ltu li vt· y t·:u" and lu ... ta l ~
cllh a1c mamctou ... When f\1.,ggcllt' lirst t;:tlllt' tn

llllli>rlUil:Oicl y
Maggette was

li>rccd to play center ill high sd10ol
because of his s i1.c .
l ie is just hw ath ~
letic ;\ml was

skilled In he

s t u~k

in a low post hanging position like

tlo:ot.
When he <'lllcr<·d
I)u~e. he moved
into a more lilting

go:ord spot and
lloorishcd ill
limited minutes.
This young man i" as ~uml an athlete nut of cullcge
s ince /\lien I verson . I'm mH say ing he's as good as
Iverson was when he went to the Sixcrs. l.nat he has the

athletic promise. Maggclle will be a star.
Szczcrbiak can be good but there is nothing definite
missing. It will take some time for Maggene, because
he is only IS and is still physically and mentally
maturing. But with his fami ly in Chicago and a team
that is growing as much as he is, this would be a
tremendous lit.
The problem is that Jerry Krause has always taken a
pass on t:olcntcd Chicago kids-that is his philosophy.
lie believes there maybe too many distractions at home
lt>r a young manto really develop himself.
Knouse should nut usc this criteria on everyone- look
how he was humcd by not taking Michael Finley.
Maggcttc is a smart y oung man with family influence
in his li fe, something that is almost a rarity these days.
It would he terrilic lor college basketball if Maggene
stayed another year, c spc~ially for Duke University.
But that is his decision .. There arc many upsides to
staying in school, but you don ' t want to be another
William Gates either.
Baskctb:oll-wisc he has to be a more consistent shootcr. lie has the moves and can pcnctrnlc as well as anyone. If he can cons istently hit the shot while physically
bc~mning stronger, he will be a Ioree in a couple years.
The job of a general manager at a draft is to take the
best potentia l possible, if available Maggcne is a can't
miss.

